CAHOA MINUTES
SPECIAL MEETING MAY 1,2010

Attendees: Alan and Mary Troxell, Judy Brin and Karl Hipp, Lynn French, James and
Doris Wehrmacher, Larry and Michelle Jensen, Kent Taylor, Tracy Cheatham, Larry
Costa, and Mary Hermann (recording minutes).
Meeting called to order by Kent Taylor.
The purpose of this meeting was to discuss repairs to the irrigation water delivery system
so all the water rights (shares and acre feet) allocated to the airport can be delivered to the
airport users.
Lynn French discussed the problems inherent in the pipeline in the past and the present
solutions to those problems. New pipe is being laid to bypass the old pipe and the project
should be completed possibly by May 4,2010. The cost of the project is approximately
$13,000. Per Tracy Cheatham, this comes out to less than $63.00 a share or an acre-foot.
Lynn said the pipe is buried at a more shallow depth than before, so signs will be
posted to stop people from driving vehicles over the area where the pipe is buried. Lynn
is also taking steps to stop people from tapping into the new pipe and draining water for
their own use.
Water Pressure
A pressure release valve will be placed at Bob Thompson's to maintain the pressure in
the entire line so homeowners can water while Lynn French is irrigating. The cost will
be $1200 and will be divided up among CAHOA members, Eric Maciel and Cameron
Lewis.
Watering Schedule
Tracy Cheatham explains that we can only use the amount of water we own, but that we
will all have plenty of water even with the proposed watering schedule. Karl Hipp has
worked diligently to get eight acre-feet of water, which was originally planned for
allocation to Crawford Airpark, actually allocated to the Airpark. This brings the total
acre- feet of water allocated to Crawford Airpark from 17 acre-feet to 25 acre-feet.
Lynn French explained the process for having the 8 additional acre-feet allocated to the
airpark.
Tracy asked everyone to tell him their preference for when they wanted to water.
Meeting adjourned at 11:45

